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EaseUS Partition Master is a free tool, and it's an ISO file creator as well. This can be used on Windows, Mac, and
Linux systems. It also works in conjunction with the ISO file. With EaseUS Partition Master, you will be able to
create custom bootable live USB drives, install Windows 10, 8.1 or 7, Linux Mint, and Ubuntu to boot on a
computer. This tool will make the process of creating a live USB drive super easy. The Ultimate Boot CD has many
of the same uses that a traditional CD-ROM did. It does make sure to include a means of backing up documents,
pictures, and other files. Another nice feature of the Ultimate Boot CD is that it includes a simple setup program
that you can use on Windows 7 or Windows Vista to completely remove the software. A free upgrade version is
available if you don't want to buy the entire Ultimate Boot CD. Just like other release candidates, Rufus has new
features, fixes, and has been improved. Here are some of the features it has that's really eye-catching and unique;
It has advanced format support. It can create and reformat to GPT partition tables. It can add your own Linux and
Windows system programs from the Internet. It can also detect Windows recovery environment like repair,
recovery, and command-line. It can also recognize and convert Linux parition tables into GPT parition tables. It
also enables you to read and write CDs and DVDs. With all these advantages of use, it's more than obvious why
you should take Rufus as your number one choice when creating a bootable Live USB, thanks to its speed,
simplicity, and offers a wide range of customization options. It is free and easy to use. In fact, it's so easy to use
that it can be used by anyone irrespective of their skill level. If you're using Windows XP, the only thing you need
to do is download, install, and run Rufus. It's also free.
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1. for those who are familiar with linux, you can create a bootable usb drive with a live cd instead of a iso image.
simply install the rufus program and then follow the steps to create a bootable live usb drive. all the file systems
supported by rufus are available here. unetbootin is a popular bootable usb creator for windows, linux, and other

platforms. this tool allows you to create a bootable usb stick on windows, linux, os x, android, and many other
platforms. download it for free on their official website. wintobootic is a free, open-source, and popular tool that
allows you to create bootable windows live dvd or usb flash drives. it supports windows vista, windows 7, and
windows 8. download it for free on their official website. unetbootin is a powerful and popular tool to create

bootable linux live dvd or usb flash drives. it supports many platforms such as linux, mac os x, freebsd, netbsd,
openbsd, android, opensolaris, and windows. download it for free on their official website. like the other mentioned
software, this helps you create bootable live usb drives for ubuntu and other linux distributions without burning a
cd. there are two ways to use it. you can let the program download an iso (cd image) files for you, or you can use

an iso file you have already downloaded. it's free and easy to download. you will also find numerous helpful
information online to guide you through using it. when creating ubuntu 11.10 bootable flash drives, rufus leads the

race with only one minute and 15 seconds while universal usb installers comes five seconds behind, and
unetbootin comes in last by 30 seconds. meanwhile, on slackware, rufus can create a bootable flash drive in 20

minutes and 15 seconds while unetbooting may take you an hour to do so. 5ec8ef588b
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